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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Sensory  substitution  devices  (SSDs)  have  come  a long  way  since  ﬁrst  developed  for visual  rehabilitation.
They  have  produced  exciting  experimental  results,  and  have  furthered  our understanding  of  the  human
brain. Unfortunately,  they  are  still not  used  for practical  visual  rehabilitation,  and  are  currently  considered
as reserved  primarily  for experiments  in  controlled  settings.
Over  the past  decade,  our  understanding  of the  neural  mechanisms  behind  visual  restoration  has
changed  as  a result  of  converging  evidence,  much  of which  was  gathered  with  SSDs.  This  evidence  sug-
gests  that  the  brain  is  more  than  a pure  sensory-machine  but  rather  is  a highly  ﬂexible  task-machine,  i.e.,isual plasticity
lind
brain  regions  can  maintain  or regain  their function  in vision  even  with  input  from  other  senses.
This complements  a recent  set  of  more  promising  behavioral  achievements  using  SSDs  and  new  promis-
ing  technologies  and  tools.
All  these  changes  strongly  suggest  that  the time  has  come  to revive  the  focus  on practical  visual  rehabil-
itation  with  SSDs  and  we  chart  several  key  steps  in this  direction  such  as  training  protocols  and  self-train
tools.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  
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. Introduction
In this review we describe approaches to using sensory sub-
titution devices (SSDs) to help the visually impaired. Section 2
ntroduces the problem of visual rehabilitation in general, attempts
o deal with this problem, and in particular experiments involv-
ng sensory substitution devices (SSDs). Section 3 brieﬂy discusses
he reasons for the limited adoption of SSDs. Section 4 presents
ecent theoretical, practical and technological advances. Section 5
uts forward some practical steps to bridge the gap between the
se of SSDs for research and their applicability for practical visual
ehabilitation in everyday use by the blind community.
. The challenge of blindness, and visual rehabilitation
pproaches
In this section we describe the goals of visual rehabilitation (Sec-
ion 2.1), current and near-future approaches (Section 2.2) and
ensory substitution devices (Section 2.3), and explore whether
seeing” via sensory substitution devices counts as vision (Section
.4).
.1. Goals of visual rehabilitation
Over 285,000,000 people worldwide are affected by severe
isual impairments, of whom nearly 40 million are blind. This con-
titutes both a clinical and scientiﬁc challenge to develop effective
isual rehabilitation techniques (WHO, 2012). These visual impair-
ents arise from a wide variety of etiologies, and in many cases
equire completely different types of treatment. Additionally, the
ast majority of the visually impaired live in developing countries
nd in harsh economic conditions, such that any comprehensive
olution must be both relatively cheap and easily available (Held
t al., 2011; WHO, 2012).
.2. Current and near-future invasive methodologies
There are a number of current approaches to visual rehabilita-
ion (see Striem-Amit et al., 2011 for recent reviews of these and
ther methods). Invasive approaches aim at physically replacing or
estoring the function of the peripheral visual system, for instance
y using artiﬁcial retinal prostheses (Ahuja et al., 2011; Chader
t al., 2009; Collignon et al., 2011a; Djilas et al., 2011; Humayun
t al., 2012; Rizzo III, 2011; Wang et al., 2012; Zrenner et al., 2011),
ene therapy (Busskamp et al., 2010) or transplantation of pho-
oreceptors (Yang et al., 2010). However, while in the long term
hese solutions hold great promise, they still face huge hurdles in
erms of technical capabilities, ability to customize to speciﬁc eti-
logies (the type and severity of visual deterioration and the site
f the lesion along the visual pathways), are extremely expensive,
nd only provide very low-resolution end-result sight (Humayun
t al., 2012). In addition, even these limited results still require a
ery long and arduous visual rehabilitation process. . . . .  .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  .  . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . .  .  . . .  . . . .  . .  .  .  . . . .  .  .  . . . . .  . . .  .  .  .  . . . .  .  . . . . .  13
2.3. Sensory substitution devices (SSDs)
A different approach, known as Sensory Substitution, is designed
to convey visual information to the visually impaired by sys-
tematically substituting visual information into one of their
intact senses. Sensory substitution devices (SSDs) are non-invasive
human–machine interfaces which, in the case of the blind, trans-
form visual information into auditory or tactile representations
using a predetermined transformation algorithm (see Fig. 1 for
illustration).
The ﬁrst such structured substitution system is probably Braille
reading. This technique, developed originally by Barbier as a means
for writing and reading in the dark for the French military in the
Napoleonic era, was  later revised by Louis Braille to enable the
blind to read by substituting visual letters with tactile ones. This
was further developed in the early 1950s with the development of
automatic text-to-braille converters such as the Optacon (Goldish
and Taylor, 1974).
A highly interesting effort which is often neglected historically,
was the Elektroftalm that attempted to electronically transform a
visual image into auditory (late 1890s) and tactile (1950s) stim-
ulation (Starkiewicz and Kuliszewski, 1965) using one or several
sensors.
These early attempts led to the more organized and method-
ological attempts of Paul Bach-y-Rita in the 1970s, which
positioned him as the pioneer of the extensive use of sensory sub-
stitution for research. Bach-y-Rita focused on tactile devices and
speciﬁcally a prototype device he named the “Tactile Vision Sen-
sory Substitution” (TVSS) which blind users could use for tasks such
as recognizing large letters, catch a ball tossed at them and so on
(Bach-y-Rita, 1972).
The work of Bach-y-Rita suggested that these devices could
serve as stand-alone aids for limited daily use, providing other-
wise non-existing visual capabilities such as perception of shape,
color and location. Additionally, as SSDs are relatively low-cost they
could be made accessible to the majority of the world’s visually
impaired population, who as mentioned above primarily reside in
developing countries and have limited access to advanced medical
treatment (Held et al., 2011; WHO, 2012).
SSDs have enormous potential for non-invasive rehabilitation
for the majority of the blind. In over 95% of all cases of blind-
ness, the problem is not in the visual/occipital parts of the brain
but rather in the eye, retina or the visual pathways (WHO, 2012).
In addition, in the subset of cases where the visual pathways
between the ganglion cells and the visual cortex is damaged,
approaches that repair the retina would not be able to convey
the information from there to the brain, leaving SSDs as the
main potential therapeutic approach. However, despite of sev-
eral decades of research, the use of SSDs has hardly exploited
this vast potential. Before we  explore the reasons for this rela-based on recent theoretical practical and technological advances,
it is worth inquiring how ‘seeing’ using SSDs compares to natural
vision.
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big. 1. SSD – Left: an illustration of sensory substitution by tactile stimulation on
omputer, bone-conductance headphones and camera glasses.
.4. Can using SSDs be considered “seeing”?
Unlike invasive approaches, which intuitively are quite simi-
ar to the normal process of vision, can the use of SSDs really be
onsidered as “seeing”? Although one could argue that sensory sub-
titution, which mostly lacks visual qualia, is not truly ‘real’ vision,
f ‘seeing’ is deﬁned as the ability to create a mental representation
f the shape, surface properties, and location of surrounding objects
nd to interact with them in a manner comparable to a normally
ighted person (Bach-y-Rita, 1972), then SSDs indeed enable the
lind to ‘see’ using their intact senses. For a more detailed recent
iscussion on the subject of deﬁning the use of SSDs as vision, see
eroy and Auvray (2012), Connolly et al. (2013), and Ward and
eijer (2010).
Although anecdotal, this subjective testimony captures the
xperience of a late blind user of the vOICe SSD (Meijer, 1992) who
ad vision for about twenty years: “You can develop a sense of the
oundscapes within two to three weeks. Within three months or so
ou should start seeing the ﬂashes of your environment where you’d
e able to identify things just by looking at them. . . It is sight,” she
ays. “I know what sight looks like. I remember it.”  (Pat Fletcher in an
rticle in ACB’s Braille forum).
Physiological measurements of fMRI signals from the brain
f late-blind subjects has shown signiﬁcant activation in the
isual object related areas (Amedi et al., 2001) and indicated that
xperimentally impeding activity in these same visual occipital cor-
ex impaired their object recognition abilities when using SSDs
Merabet et al., 2009).
These cases show that the potential for qualia exists, even
hough current devices are far from rendering it completely.
. Difﬁculties with using SSDs for visual rehabilitation
In this section we will discuss the general reasons why
ensory substitution devices have not been widely adopted
Section 3.1), including problems with the devices themselves
Section 3.2) and the wider challenge of visual rehabilitation
rom both empirical (Section 3.3) and theoretical (Section 3.4)
erspectives.
.1. Why  haven’t these devices been widely adopted?
Despite their promising potential and many years of devel-
pment, SSDs have not been widely adopted. Only a few
isual-to-auditory/tactile SSDs have ever been used outside of
ontrolled research settings in the lab, and to the best of our
nowledge no SSD has been adopted as the main tool by a
ide blind community (Loomis, 2010). The underlying problem
s two-fold. First, there are problems with the SSDs themselves,
ut further, there is a basic theoretical factor constraining theirongue (left) and auditory stimulation (right). Right: a sample setup with a small
potential which is related to the limitations of visual rehabilitation
in general.
3.2. Problems with the SSDs themselves
In the past, SSD adoption has faced a number of stumbling
blocks. Devices were expensive, cumbersome, hard to set up and
operate by the blind users, and were not efﬁcient enough for real
world use. Psychological and social factors, such as the reluctance to
try new devices, have also hampered their adoption. However, the
absence of organized training procedures is arguably the biggest
obstacle. Potential users often have to train themselves on these
devices at home without an instructor physically present or a clear
set of lessons to follow. Thus although enabling access to visual
information, SSDs were simply not practical enough for every-day
tasks in the real world.
On the other hand, the use of SSDs for research has ﬂour-
ished. A range of results has been obtained using these devices
for scientiﬁc exploration of the senses and sensory related issues,
including among many others (Amedi et al., 2007; Auvray et al.,
2007; Matteau et al., 2010; Renier and De Volder, 2010; Stiles et al.,
2012; Wright et al., 2012), some of which will be elaborated on in
Section 4. Unfortunately, this body of research has contributed only
partially to rehabilitation efforts since the participants in labora-
tory studies mainly undergo controlled training tailored for speciﬁc
experiments but does not deal with important factors such as active
sensing and closing the sensory-motor loop (Reynolds and Glenney,
2012) or acquiring generalization skills (Kim and Zatorre, 2008).
To summarize, SSDs are currently treated mainly as research
tools, which has turned the spotlight away from their original goal
of visual rehabilitation.
3.3. General limitations on visual rehabilitation
These SSD speciﬁc factors are only part of the broader limita-
tions on devices in general that have hampered visual rehabilitation
for the congenitally blind, and to a lesser extent the late-blind
as well. Researchers and clinicians have questioned whether full
visual rehabilitation is even possible. Previous attempts at sight
restoration in the adult congenitally blind have not been a cause for
celebration, and patients often regretted undergoing the procedure
(Fine et al., 2003; Gregory and Wallace, 1963; Von Senden, 1960)
since although the procedures themselves have been successful in
several cases, the subjects were unable to achieve full visual func-
tion. The patients regained perception of light, and many were able
to quickly learn to perceive motion and color, but their performance
on tasks such as complex shape recognition, distance estimation
and line contour integration was  far below par, and even when suc-
cessful required a far greater amount of time than expected. Worse,
subjects reported feelings of pain and frustration from their new
visual input, and most continued to live as though they were still
blind.
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.4. Theoretical neurobiological basis for pessimism concerning
isual rehabilitation
Why  haven’t these treatments been successful? Why  can’t the
ubjects learn to see? To answer these questions we will take a step
ack, and look at the larger neuroscience picture of how our brain
rocesses sensory information, and at recent alternative models in
his ﬁeld, many of which derive from the ﬁndings mentioned in Sec-
ion 3.2 and acquired using SSDs, before returning to our discussion
f the practical usage of SSDs.
In traditional neuroscience, the common view is that the human
rain is divided into the “visual cortex”, the “auditory cortex”
nd so on according to the sensory modality that elicits it, and
nto higher-order multisensory areas integrating information from
hese unimodal cortices (the sensory division-of-labor principle;
eki, 1978). The vast majority of textbooks emphasize this organi-
ational principle explicitly and implicitly. However, over the past
ecade there have been a growing number of articles suggesting
hat this view may  not be fully accurate, a point which will be elab-
rated on further in this review in Section 4.1 (Amedi et al., 2001,
007; Merabet and Pascual-Leone, 2010; Pascual-Leone et al., 2005;
ascual-Leone and Hamilton, 2001; Pascual-Leone et al., 2011;
eich et al., 2011a; Renier et al., 2013).
It is well established that the ‘visual’ cortex of the blind becomes
lastically recruited to process other modalities and even cognitive
asks such as language and memory (reviewed also in Frasnelli et al.,
011; Merabet and Pascual-Leone, 2010). Many of these changes
tart to occur within days following the onset of blindness (Pascual-
eone et al., 2005), and therefore affect not only the congenitally
lind but also, though probably to a different extent, early and
ate blind individuals (Cohen et al., 1999; Lacey and Sathian, 2008;
athian, 2005).
This plasticity may  nevertheless be a double-edged sword. On
he one hand, it helps the blind to better cope with blindness by
upporting compensatory capabilities (Amedi et al., 2003, 2004;
edny et al., 2011; Gougoux et al., 2005; Rauschecker, 1995; Roder
nd Rosler, 2003) but at the same time, it may  interfere with sight
estoration efforts by altering the visual cortex’s original functions.
his means that attempts of rehabilitation pose risks not only when
hey fail, but also when they succeed. Even if we could somehow
ause a plastic reorganization of the vision-deprived occipital cor-
ex for processing the visual input, it might damage the use of these
ame areas for tasks customarily tapped for this purpose, poten-
ially blocking habits and skills the individual has learned to rely
n or impairing functions for which these areas were dedicated,
uch as memory. This problem impinges not only on the congeni-
ally blind but to a lesser extent on the late blind as well, when their
ormerly “visual” areas are plastically partially recruited for other
ew tasks (Sathian and Lacey, 2007).
Another though not mutually exclusive mechanism often used
o explain the failure of medical restoration cases in the congeni-
ally blind is the existence of “critical periods” in early childhood in
hich the brain is particularly plastic, during which lack of vision
ay  prevent the proper functional specialization and development
f many of these visual regions. The watershed works of Hubel and
iesel (1970) on the visual system of cats made this view one of
he most basic tenets in visual research; namely that the visual sys-
em cannot regain function if infants cannot see during their ﬁrst
ears of life.
This may  account for some of the failures of the medical cases
entioned above. In these cases of failed sight rehabilitation, it
eems as if the gained visual input was made available to a brain
hat was wholly unpracticed at analyzing and interpreting this
nput, and the visual experience gained at this stage without super-
ised explicit training, and in contrast to normal development, may
ome too little or too late.obehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15
In conclusion, the main explanations for sight restoration fail-
ures have to do with missing “critical periods” required for the
development of visual areas in the brain, and/or the plastic recruit-
ment of the occipital cortex for other, non-visual tasks in late
and early blindness. Together, these features may impede the re-
emergence of visual abilities in the newly sighted in adulthood, and
render attempts at visual restoration very difﬁcult and limited.
4. The basis for some optimism for visual rehabilitation
In this section we  discuss the shift from pessimism to poten-
tial hope for visual rehabilitation. We  review changes in theories
of brain organization (Section 4.1) and their implications for visual
rehabilitation (Section 4.2). We  then review recent results indicat-
ing that the substituted information is integrated into a shared
sensory framework (Section 4.3) and discuss recent behavioral
achievements using SSDs (Section 4.4). Finally, we explore new
results in the ﬁeld of visual rehabilitation using other rehabilitation
approaches and their potential for visual rehabilitation (Section
4.5).
4.1. A different view of brain organization and re-organization
It is well established that the visual cortex in most sighted
humans has a hierarchical organization and is comprised of dif-
ferent functional areas, each processing different aspects of vision.
For example the most fundamental large-scale division of labor of
the visual cortex is between two  functional processing streams for
objects, the dorsal ‘how and where is it?’ and the ventral ‘what
is it?’ streams. Moreover, even within the stream specialized for
processing object identity, different functional areas show prefer-
ential activation for different object categories. For example, the
Fusiform Face Area (FFA) shows preference for processing faces, the
Middle Temporal gyrus (MT) for visual motion, and the Visual Word
Form Area (VWFA) for script reading and visual representation of
language.
Surprisingly, over the past few years several of these basic
brain regions which were once considered “visual” according to
the theory of division of labor were shown to retain their func-
tion even without visual experience. For example, until recently it
was unknown whether the development of the basic division into
the two  functional streams depends on visual experience, although
the critical period theory predicts this to be the case. However, as
recently reviewed by Collignon and Lepore (2012) there is now
evidence for the existence of the two  stream distinction in the
blind (see also Fiehler et al., 2009; Ptito et al., 2012) and recently a
study using the vOICe SSD has shown that it can at least partially
arise in the congenitally blind without any visual experience at all!
(Striem-Amit et al., 2011; Fig. 2). Additionally, non-visual stimuli
have been able to activate each of these two streams in the sighted
as well when performing tactile perception tasks (Prather et al.,
2004; Sathian et al., 2011).
The same functional organization retention despite sensory
deprivation can be observed when examining some of the smaller
functional areas within the streams, such as the LOC for tactile
object perception, imagery (Deshpande et al., 2010) and location
(Amedi et al., 2001, 2002) or visual-to-auditory SSD object loca-
tion (Amedi et al., 2007), the VWFA for reading braille (Reich et al.,
2011b) or reading via a visual-to-auditory SSD (Striem-Amit et al.,
2012a), MT  for non-visual motion (Matteau et al., 2010; Poirier
et al., 2005, 2006; Ptito et al., 2009; Ricciardi et al., 2007, 2009;
Summers et al., 2009), the mirror network for auditory percep-
tion of action (Ricciardi et al., 2009), MOG  for sound localization
(Collignon et al., 2011b; Renier and De Volder, 2010) and Parieto-
Occipital reach-related regions (Lingnau et al., 2012). Strikingly,
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ven listening to sound echoes can activate the visual rather than
he auditory cortex in blind echolocation experts (Thaler et al.,
011).The LOC, MT  and VWFA provide the most detailed examples (see
ig. 3). LOC, the lateral occipital cortex, was ﬁrst shown to be acti-
ated in both tactile object recognition (TOR) and visual objection
ecognition in the sighted, suggesting that part of LOC (LOtv) might
ig. 3. Meta-modal research – Top: results obtained using SSD as sensory input. Left:
OC  activated for SSD object recognition (Adapted from Amedi et al. (2007)). Right:
WFA activated for SSD letter reading (Adapted from Striem-Amit et al. (2012a)).
ottom: results obtained using tactile sensing as sensory input. Left: LOC activated
ilaterally for left hand tactile object recognition (Adapted from Amedi et al. (2010)).
ight: VWFA activated for Braille reading (Adapted from Reich et al. (2011a)).y division of labor in adult congenitally blind participants using SSDs (Striem-Amit
actually be a sensory independent task operator for deciphering
the geometrical shape of 2D and 3D objects (Amedi et al., 2001).
In particular, the LOtv was  activated by visual and tactile shape
recognition tasks but not by object recognition by sound using
associations (Amedi et al., 2002). This claim was paralleled by the
theoretical framework suggested that same year by Pascual-Leone
and Hamilton of the brain as a metamodal operator (Pascual-Leone
and Hamilton, 2001). Other groups soon showed that vision and
touch share shape information within the LOC (James et al., 2002).
Further research into the multisensory nature of LOC revealed its
activation during mental imagery (Zhang et al., 2004) and recogni-
tion of familiar tactile objects (Lacey et al., 2010) and activation for
tactile shape over texture (Stilla and Sathian, 2008). More recent
research has conﬁrmed these ﬁndings by showing peak activa-
tion in the LOC for TOR without visual experience (Amedi et al.,
2010) and by ﬁndings on the retrieval of shape information in the
sighted, late blind and congenitally blind using visual-to-auditory
SSDs (Amedi et al., 2007, 2010; Lacey et al., 2009).
Several different experimental approaches have shown that the
MT or Middle Temporal gyrus, also known as V5, the area that pro-
cesses visual motion is activated for tactile motion in the absence
of vision (Ptito et al., 2009) and electro-tactile motion is perceived
on the tongue via the TDU SSD (Matteau et al., 2010).
Similarly the VWFA, a ventral visual area that processes visual
written language in the sighted, is used for reading Braille, which
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s a tactile process, and is also the location for the peak of selective
ctivation to Braille words in the congenitally blind (Reich et al.,
011b). These results were further expanded by Striem-Amit et al.
2012a) who showed that the VFWA is activated when using the
OICe SSD for reading regular letters via an auditory soundscape.
he VWFA was also shown to have exactly the same selectivity for
etter strings vs. ANY other category in both vision and visual-to-
uditory SSDs even in subjects who have never seen.
All of these results contribute to a growing body of evidence
ccumulating over the last decade that challenges the canonical
iew of the sensory-speciﬁc brain. This evidence demonstrates that
n both sighted and blind individuals the occipital visual cortex is
ot purely visual and that its functional specialization is indepen-
ent of visual input (reviewed in Reich et al., 2011a; Ricciardi and
ietrini, 2011; and detailed below), despite showing a clear prefer-
nce for the visual modality. This in turn has led to the hypothesis
hat the brain is task-oriented and sensory-modality independent
Reich et al., 2011a,b; Striem-Amit et al., 2011), or in other words a
task machine”. Thus although the brain regions each show a pref-
rence for a speciﬁc modality or set thereof, they can still perform
heir speciﬁc task if they receive relevant information, regardless of
he sensory input channel through which this information reached
t.
Furthermore, as discussed above, recent evidence from the fully
ongenitally blind has shown that in some cases the same special-
zation emerges even without any visual experience or memories
Amedi et al., 2007; Collignon et al., 2011b; Fiehler et al., 2009;
ahon et al., 2009; Matteau et al., 2010; Ptito et al., 2009; Reich
t al., 2011b; Striem-Amit et al., 2012a,b), and can occur rapidly
nce the brain is trained to interpret the relevant information,
uggesting that cortical functional specialization can be attributed
t least partially to innately determined constraints (Striem-Amit
t al., 2012b). Support for the task-machine brain hypothesis comes
rom ﬁndings on the auditory cortex in the deaf animals as well
Lomber et al., 2010) as well as in at least two anecdotal single
ase studies testing causality by disrupting the activity in these
egions in the blind (Hamilton et al., 2000; Merabet et al., 2009).
or reviews on this topic see (Bavelier and Hirshorn, 2010; Dormal
nd Collignon, 2011; Reich et al., 2011a).
This view of brain organization is consistent with several
imilar theories, such as the Metamodal (Pascual-Leone and
amilton, 2001) and Supramodal (Kupers et al., 2011; Pietrini et al.,
004; Ricciardi and Pietrini, 2011) theories of brain organization.
lthough the speciﬁc differences in deﬁnition between these the-
ries are beyond the scope of this review, all three offer a similar
ositive potential for visual rehabilitation.
These ﬁndings suggest that while indeed showing some pref-
rence for information from a speciﬁc sense, most higher order
isual areas might be task-based and not sensory-based. However,
t is worthwhile noting that there is still considerable controversy
hether early retinotopic areas such as V1 which are linked directly
o the sensory organs of one modality, also behave as task machines
r whether this is limited to regions more distant from direct
nput modalities. It is clear though that these area do indeed show
rossmodal organization and plasticity, which makes it especially
mportant to continue to test whether this task speciﬁc metamodal
rganization can occur in them after training.
An additional bias inherent to these experiments is that they
ave mostly been conducted on populations of the congenitally
lind. It is thus unclear how these data relate to the late blind. The
ause for this may  have been the attempt to avoid confounds such
s visual imagery, and the difference caused by possible critical
eriods of development which the late-blind have experienced but
he congenitally blind have not. However, while the ﬁndings from
omparative studies indeed tend to indicate differences in results
etween the sighted, congenitally blind and late-blind, they all stillobehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15
exhibit the basic existence of task based neural activation (Thaler
et al., 2011; Amedi et al., 2007; Renier and De Volder, 2010). On the
other hand, several conﬂicting results suggest that for the late blind
the preservation of functional specialization for other senses may
only be on a level comparable to the results from sighted subjects
(Dormal et al., 2012).
4.2. A neurobiological basis for optimism for visual rehabilitation
If the hypothesis of the highly ﬂexible task-oriented sensory-
independent/metamodal/supramodal brain is borne out, the
absence of visual experience should not limit the task-
specialization of the visual system, despite its recruitment for
various functions in the blind, and the visual cortex of the blind may
still be able to retain its functional properties using other sensory-
modalities. This is very encouraging with regard to the potential
for visual rehabilitation, and may  form the theoretical basis for the
new empirical evidence of success in rehabilitation which will be
discussed below.
Note that many of these results were achieved using SSDs, and
in particular after training using SSDs, as part of the research results
mentioned in Section 3.2. These results also suggest that SSD train-
ing might be useful for shaping the brain to interpret input coming
from other SSDs and devices, a point we  elaborate upon in Sections
5.2 and 5.6.
4.3. The substituted sense shares sensory space
Adding to this optimism, Ward & Wright have recently used an
audio–visual mismatch paradigm conveyed by visual information
and visual-to-auditory sensory substitution information to show
the existence of a shared mental visual workspace between them
(Wright et al., 2012). Similarly, it has recently been shown (Levy-
Tzedek et al., 2012b) that information acquired through SSDs can
be integrated into the shared multisensory perceptual grasp of our
environment using a rotation-reaching task using information from
vision and from a vision-to-auditory SSD. These results hint at a
mental transfer suggestive of a shared sensory representation.
4.4. Additional new behavioral results
But if the suggestions of the previous two  sections are true, why
have the blind been unable to regain visual function using previous
types of visual rehabilitation? The surprising answer is that with
time, and to a certain very limited extent, they actually were able to
regain more visual functions than previously expected. While still
very far from “normal” vision, these achievements offer the users
practical tools and skills for dealing with a wide variety of otherwise
inaccessible visual-based tasks. In this section we discuss this claim
in the light of recent results with SSDs, and then in the next section
brieﬂy report similar recent evidence using other forms of visual
rehabilitation.
A small number of individuals who have used SSDs extensively
have been able to acquire some practical every-day life skills, and
advanced visual functions such as depth perception (Ward and
Meijer, 2010) and recent behavioral results with SSDs on larger
numbers of subjects who had less experience with the devices have
surpassed by far the theoretical limit set by previous theories.
In recent experiments the performance of some blind users
(Striem-Amit and Amedi, 2012) even exceeded the threshold for
the World Health Organization (WHO) deﬁnition of blindness on
the Snellen acuity test, showing that at least “legally” the subjects
are no longer functionally fully blind (see Fig. 4 for more examples),
but rather on par with the severely visually impaired. These results
are consistent with ﬁndings on blindfolded participants with no
prior SSD experience (Haigh et al., 2013).
S. Maidenbaum et al. / Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15 9
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Furthermore, it has recently been shown (Striem-Amit et al.,
012a) with a small number of congenitally blind individuals that
0 h of training with the vOICe SSD not only enable the blind to be
aught to read using the device, but also enables them to discrimi-
ate a wide set of categories (letters, textures, faces, houses, objects,
ody shapes, geometrical shapes), and perform difﬁcult tasks such
s recognizing facial expressions.
Even after only brief training, a small number of congenitally
lind individuals have been able to recognize patterns (Poirier
t al., 2007), perform motion discrimination and tracking tasks
Chekhchoukh et al., 2011; Ptito et al., 2009), extract depth cues
nd estimate object distance (Renier and De Volder, 2010), match
ocks by color (Bologna et al., 2009), and recognize. Blind users have
erformed basic navigational tasks such as walking down a corri-
or and opening doors, detecting and avoiding obstacles during
ffective navigation within a human-sized obstacle course (Chebat
t al., 2011), walking along a colored line (Bologna et al., 2009), rec-
gnizing different virtual routes (Kupers et al., 2010) and locations,
bjects and landmarks encountered on the way while navigating
eal-world streets such as buildings, crosswalks, fences and trees.
hey have used SSDs for ﬁnding an object in a room, differentiating
etween different types of fruit, and locating light sources (Amedi
t al., 2007; Bologna et al., 2010; Capalbo and Glenney, 2009;
urette et al., 2008; Reynolds and Glenney, 2009). The blind users
ere even able to perform “eye”-hand coordination such as locat-
ng targets, pointing to them and reaching for them (Levy-Tzedek
t al., 2012a), placing rings on a cone, winning a game of miniature
owling, recognizing an unoccupied chair, etc. (Maidenbaum and
medi, 2012).
While there is relatively little published research on the
ate blind, their behavioral achievements using SSDs seem to
atch those attained by the congenitally blind, and indeed
ome of the best achievements were made by members of
his group (Maidenbaum and Amedi, 2012; Ward and Meijer,
010).
Nevertheless these behavioral achievements have mostly been
btained in lab settings as part of research programs focused
n obtaining answers to speciﬁc experimental questions and not
ealing with visual rehabilitation. Thus, they can be seen as a proof-
f-concept that far better results could be achieved with a program
edicated to rehabilitation.sks performed using SSDs.
It should also be emphasized that these results are of course
still far from that which can be obtained with full vision, but are far
better than previously expected, and show that SSDs have concrete
practical uses.
4.5. Insights from other types of visual restoration
These results are complemented by recent reports from stud-
ies using other types of visual restoration. Researchers at the
“Prakash” (Sanskrit for “Light”) project in India that aims to restore
vision through conventional treatment generally unavailable in
the third world such as cataract removal and corneal transplants,
have reported behavioral results which seem far more promising
than expected for these patients, including adults. While results
immediately after surgery are typical of the 20th century outcomes
described in Section 3.3 that involve gaining some basic visual
skills but failing to gain others, follow-up exams conducted sev-
eral months later note a signiﬁcant improvement in many of these
skills over time, such as the ability to count 3D objects, line contour
integration, name an object in a noisy image, count overlapping
objects, etc., all of which provide a signiﬁcantly more optimistic
outlook (Held et al., 2011; Ostrovsky et al., 2009), and challenge the
strict view that critical periods are completely irreversible (Thomas,
2011).
Speciﬁcally, in a case-study conducted in 2006, Sinha reported
(Ostrovsky et al., 2006) that SRD, a patient who  was blind until
the age of 12 and whose initial performance seemingly echoed the
pessimistic view, had mastered a wide variety of visual tasks 20
years later, enabling her to function independently as a person with
low-vision. Thus, the combination of time and training may  enable
the newly sighted to learn to see beyond the level once thought
possible.
Another advancing ﬁeld with similar results is the use of retinal
implants. Patients implanted with such a prosthesis have been
able to perform tasks such as reading letters, locating objects,
etc. beyond the expected ability from the pessimistic theory,
though still at a level far from satisfactory (Dagnelie, 2012), and to
date there are very few congenitally blind individuals with such
implants.
It should be noted that in both of these cases success was  limited
and time consuming. While there has been no direct comparison
10 S. Maidenbaum et al. / Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15
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etween these subjects and SSD users, initial comparison of the
eported results indicate that SSDs may  currently hold the upper
and both in terms of accomplishments and in terms of the time
eeded to achieve this milestone. As elaborated on in Section 5.6
e believe that a synergistic attempt which would use SSDs with
hese patients before and after they undergo surgery could increase
heir success rate signiﬁcantly.
. Outlining several future practical steps
There are several additional factors which we believe have the
otential to change the current status of SSD usage in clinical sett-
ngs. These include technological advances that will make these
evices both more user friendly and upgrade their capabilities
Section 5.1), advances in training programs (Section 5.2), har-
essing the power of the web, through the use of virtual (Section
.3) and real-world simpliﬁed and safe environments to prepare
or real world experiences (Section 5.4), making better use of
he advantages offered by active sensing (Section 5.5) and ﬁnally
ynergistically combining SSDs and other methods of visual reha-
ilitation (Section 5.6). These factors are summarized in Fig. 5.
.1. The potential of future devices and technological advances
We  believe that the recent achievements detailed in Section 4.4
re only the ﬁrst step toward fulﬁlling the potential of these devices,
nd that current technological advances will play a great part in this
rocess.
Recent technological advances are continuously contributing to
he three main modules which comprise an SSD. These include
nput sensors capturing visual information, a processing unit that
xtracts data and generates the representation, and an output
uman machine interface that portrays the data to the blind user.
ewly available input sensors offer SSD users new parameters such
s depth and color information. For example, depth information
an be captured using stereo imaging (Akhter et al., 2011), 3D IR
ameras such as Microsoft Kinect (Zöllner et al., 2011) and TOF
magining (Callaghan and Mahony, 2010; Zeng, 2012) and color via
tandard cameras (Deville et al., 2009; Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012b).
n addition, as a general trend, higher quality cameras are becoming
heaper, smaller and more widely available due to their integration
nto smartphones (Akhter et al., 2011; Blum et al., 2012), includingDs: from pessimism to potential hope.
depth cameras (Firth, 2013). Initial results using color by SSDs such
as EyeMusic (Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012a,b) or SeeColOr (Bologna
et al., 2009) now enable tasks ranging from simple color discrim-
ination, to tasks which require more complex usage of the color
information such as reaching for the correct object, following the
right line or even matching socks.
On the processing unit front, two main trends are worth mention-
ing. The software trend includes the integration of computer vision
algorithms (HVSS; Tan et al., 2010; Zeng, 2012) and machine learn-
ing techniques (Zeng, 2012) to ﬁlter the captured signals, which
helps reduce the mental load, and enables the extraction of impor-
tant objects and signs (Lescal et al., 2013; Tanveer et al., 2012; Zeng,
2012) as well as their simpliﬁcation for user convenience. This soft-
ware can be adapted from external packages, by taking advantage
of research in other ﬁelds such as image processing and computer
vision, especially when given additional visual information about
the scene such as depth maps. In addition, there are new attempts to
better reﬁne the transformation algorithms based on recent litera-
ture in psychophysics to increase intuitiveness (Stiles and Shimojo,
2013) and computational tools such as genetic algorithms (Wright
and Ward, 2013).
The hardware trend is mainly affected by the ﬂourishing process
of component miniaturization and the fact that smartphones offer-
ing a simple programming API are starting to be very widespread.
This provides developers with a powerful yet small and elegant
mobile computing platform that can be adapted to veteran SSDs
by combining them with smartphone implementations (the vOICe,
the EyeMusic) or new SSDs that have smartphones as their main
platform (the HVSS). Moreover, improvements in user accessibility
(such as native speech and hand gesture input APIs) make these
devices easier to operate by blind users without any sighted aid.
New platforms such as Google Glass, which consists of a glasses-
mounted augmented reality platform, and Or-Cam, which offers
augmented reality information to the visually impaired, could also
serve as a dedicated unobtrusive platform for future SSD develop-
ment.
The output human machine interface is the module that is cur-
rently the furthest from meeting expectations, especially for tactile
SSDs. That said, better haptic feedback is being produced in many
projects (among many others see Zeng, 2012; Schorr et al., 2013;
Visell, 2009). In one interesting project, electrical actuators, simi-
lar to those used in the expensive TDU for tongue stimulation, have
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een recreated into a low resolution open-source SSD, thus increas-
ng their accessibility (Dublon and Paradiso, 2012). Two interesting
rojects currently under development which hold potential for
uture interfaces are the Senseg (2012) and the Disney TeslaTouch
Bau et al., 2010), which attempt to augment touch screens by
nabling the user to haptically sense the visual information dis-
layed on them, which increases accessibility to parameters such
s contour, texture and basic 3D information.
In the auditory domain, veteran SSDs use headphones which
ave become cheaper, less obtrusive and of better quality. It is
orthwhile mentioning on this front the availability of bone-
onductance headphones which keep the ears free to receive other
uditory input. There has been greater use of stereo channels to
ap  objects on each side of the image (Tan et al., 2010) and direc-
ional sound for better x-axis mapping, and in some cases even full
ocation information (Bujacz et al., 2012). The main hurdle facing
uditory SSDs is the auditory pleasantness of the cues, which while
mproving, are still far from satisfactory, and remain a major reason
hy users do not adopt these devices in everyday life (Wright and
ard, 2013).
Moreover, some SSDs are opting for a multisensory approach
here the visual data is portrayed in both the auditory and tac-
ile modalities in order to create a redundant representation which
ould potentially lead to higher performance (Stein and Meredith,
993; Zeng, 2012) or provide the most appropriate information to
he optimal channel by scenario recognition.
As new technologies emerge and technologies in the proto-
ype phases mature, we believe that SSDs will have better visual
rocessing algorithms and output interfaces, smaller apparatuses
nd at lower prices, thus removing many of the obstacles to
idespread use of these devices have faced. However, we believe
hat without a concentrated effort to take these developments from
he lab to the clinic, and without proper training and coordination
ith a large community of blind individuals, all these advances will
emain more of a curiosity that attracts media exposure but remains
n use mainly in labs or by a very small number of people, as has
een the fate of many SSDs developed over the last ten years.
.2. The importance of training
The profound importance of training is one of the clearest
merging and relatively new insights from working with patients
sing all types of visual rehabilitation including SSDs (Reynolds
nd Glenney, 2012; Striem-Amit et al., 2012b; Ward and Meijer,
010), retinal implants (Dagnelie, 2012) and sight restoring surgery
Ostrovsky et al., 2006; Putzar et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2012).
Seeing is not as intuitive as is customarily believed, and the pro-
ess of learning to process unconventional visual information can
e long and difﬁcult. The lack of basic understanding of visual prin-
iples taken for granted by the sighted is obvious after minutes of
alking to any blind person. These are especially important for the
ongenitally and very-early blind who simply do not have these
oncepts, but is also true for the late blind trying to cope with atyp-
cal and degraded input such as input arriving from a prosthesis or
rom an SSDs. Concepts such as the fact that shading changes image
eem foreign to them need to be learned, since shadows do not
ave an intuitive correlate in other modalities. The concept of visual
erspective makes no sense to someone who is used to relying on
uditory representations. Even the concept of size, and especially
he fact that perceived size changes with distance, is odd despite the
uditory corollary of signal strength. Transparent objects like win-
ows or light bulbs bafﬂe our subjects and the concept of mirrors
voke fear, especially the idea of seeing themselves (Maidenbaum
nd Amedi, 2012). For the congenitally blind, some visual percepts
uch as color which have no other sensory correlate require spe-
ial focus when taught. The late blind, on the other hand, may  haveobehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15 11
a better idea of what the visual information they are receiving is
supposed to look like, but the transformation can be difﬁcult, espe-
cially for visual rules they used subconsciously while still sighted.
All of these rules and concepts need to be taught and explained.
Thus subjects who have received serious longitudinal training
not only learn to use the devices far better, but are able to bet-
ter process the visual information and learn visual principles. This
live guidance is also important on an emotional level when dealing
with concepts such as how others see you, and on a motivational
level, especially when at ﬁrst the stimuli are confusing and their
interpretation is tiring.
There are several reports in the literature documenting how
subjects who  struggled to learn to see, and received patient
and long-term support from people around them; such as SRD
(Ostrovsky et al., 2006) and PF (Ward and Meijer, 2010). When
working with our subjects, these improvements and the progress
from one training session to the next are plain to see. Furthermore,
when the training is structured and focused our subjects learn bet-
ter and faster. Thus we believe that the creation and dissemination
of such longitudinal training programs could signiﬁcantly enhance
the potential outcomes of visual rehabilitation.
To be maximally effective, we  suggest that this training should
include several rigorous ﬁrst steps in which the basic functions of
the device should be learned in a supervised fashion, followed by
a series of more dynamic lessons utilizing tools such as dedicated
virtual environments, games, active sensing and real environment
training (see below). These lessons should incorporate a gradual
increase in level of difﬁculty from static stimuli in the ﬁrst hours
to dynamic virtual games, and ﬁnally to basic real world tasks.
They should also include dedicated modules for important object
categories such as faces and home objects, and speciﬁc real-life
tasks such as navigation and object location. Some of these mod-
ules should be an early part of the training process, to give users a
feeling of accomplishment and the way they can acquire practical
skills with the device. While there have already been some attempts
at long-term training programs (Striem-Amit et al., 2012b), we
believe that such a program will require a long period of reﬁnement,
similar to the evolution of training programs for the traditional
white-cane during the twentieth century (Welsh, 1981).
5.3. The importance of online and virtual training
One of the key problems with the above-mentioned training
programs is their cost and the effort involved in them; e.g., the
personnel needed for such training efforts. We  suggest that even-
tually current Orientation & Mobility resources could be turned to
this goal but even they are currently insufﬁcient, especially in the
developing world in which most of the blind reside.
A possible solution could be to incorporate online and virtual
training to the training protocols, as are currently in development
for devices such as the white cane (Lahav, 2012) and novel devices
such as the EyeCane (Maidenbaum et al., 2012, 2013). In a recent
study, a virtual environment was shown to be as efﬁcient in teach-
ing the spatial layout of a building as more classic sessions with
instructors (Merabet et al., 2012). The blind and visually impaired
could connect to this online training from the comfort and safety
of their own homes, using cheap smartphones or cheap comput-
ers. This will help them gain experience both in using the SSDs
in various scenarios, and in practicing visual principles in dedi-
cated lessons which would also be applicable to the newly visually
restored.
Another important aspect of virtual training is the ability to
add gamiﬁcation elements, which can both increase user moti-
vation, and enable implicit feedback to make sure the user is
using the SSD correctly; for instance when presented with three
objects, instead of describing the stimuli to an instructor which is
12 S. Maidenbaum et al. / Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews 41 (2014) 3–15
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anpower-intensive and requires explicit explanations, or
nswering a long series of questions about the stimuli, there could
e a game where the user must bring object 1 to object 2 while
voiding object 3 – a task that requires perception and recognition
f all three objects and their spatial properties achieving the same
esult implicitly.
.4. Taking the step to simpliﬁed environments and consequently
he real-world
Another important step involves bridging the gap between using
SDs in controlled conditions and in real world settings which are
ar noisier and more difﬁcult to interpret. This level of noise, caused
y the many other objects in a visually rich real environment, is
ighly confusing, and can produce sensory overload in the user. We
uggest this gap can be bridged by a combination of several different
ools. These include (1) dedicated real-world “safe environments”
or training, similar to those currently used in classic orientation
nd mobility training. In these environments SSD users will still
xperience the sensory overload, but because they are safer, they
an learn to deal with the excess information and focus their atten-
ion on relevant details, similar to the way children learn to ﬁlter
heir senses when growing up. (2) Since virtual environments are
asier and cheaper to create, dedicated virtual environments can
ugment the real ones described above. These environments can be
esigned to increase gradually in difﬁculty. This may  lead to a bet-
er learning curve, simulate a wider variety of environments, and
et users practice from their own homes. (3) Input-simpliﬁcation
lgorithms that will ﬁlter out a large part of the noise using tech-
iques such as cartoonization or a depth camera to ﬁlter out input
eyond a certain range.
.5. The importance of active sensing
As mentioned above, most tasks performed with SSDs have
een highly controlled laboratory trials. While such trials enable
learer results, they are often static, and participants thus lose
he advantages of closing the sensory-motor loop (Held, 1965).
sing SSDs with an active sensory-motor loop should signiﬁcantly
mprove behavioral results. For example Ahissar et al. have shown
hat human subjects learning to use “whiskers” enter an iterative
otor-sensory process that gradually converges on stable perceptsHorev et al., 2011; Mitchinson et al., 2007). Subjects who used the
yeMusic dynamically were able to accurately reach for an object
erceived via the SSD, just as they were able to reach for it visu-
lly (Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012a). This information was  even shared, a processing unit and an output human machine interface. Right: a sample VRD
n stimulation, auditory output and a retinal prosthesis. Copyright © 2013 Second
between the visual and substituted information (Levy-Tzedek et al.,
2012b). The advantages of a more active sensory-motor paradigm
were also shown to boost SSD training (Reynolds and Glenney,
2012).
5.6. Augmenting retinal prostheses and residual vision – a
combined vision-rehabilitation device (VRD)
The recent advances in other approaches to visual restoration
provide interesting opportunities. We  recently suggested (Reich
et al., 2011a) a post-operation system combining an SSD with reti-
nal prostheses (“Vision rehabilitation device”; VRD, illustrated in
Fig. 6). This system will include a camera consistently capturing
images of the surroundings and a processing unit. This unit con-
verts the visual information into (i) an auditory SSD representation
and (ii) a neural stimulation conveyed by the prostheses’ elec-
trodes. Information about the surroundings would thus be received
in parallel from the prostheses as well as from the SSD. In such a
device, the SSD would serve as a “sensory interpreter” providing
explanatory input for the visual signal arriving from the invasive
device. This dual synchronous information is expected to signiﬁ-
cantly increase the rate of rehabilitation. At a later stage the SSD
can be used to provide input beyond the maximal capabilities of
the prostheses or capabilities it does not possess such as adding
color information via EyeMusic (Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012a). This
concept is also applicable to cases of late sight-restoration such as
the “Prakash” project participants (Ostrovsky et al., 2009).
This concept could be further expanded by augmenting the
residual vision of low vision users, who will use their residual vision
and not the prosthesis, with the visual parameters provided by the
SSD. This possibility is supported by the subjective descriptions
of CC, a woman who has residual eyesight and uses a visual-to-
auditory SSD on a daily basis claims that her SSD perception and
her visual perception share a single space, but that the SSD pro-
vides greater detail such that a more complex perception of the
scenery is generated (Ward and Meijer, 2010). The ﬁndings men-
tioned in Section 4.3 that the substituted sense has a shared space
with other senses, also make it possible to use the location informa-
tion in motion even without awareness (Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012b;
Wright et al., 2012). Tactile-Sight, a recent example of such a device
for low-vision users, augments low vision with depth information
(Cancar et al., 2013).In a more futuristic view, the integration of special input sensors
to the VRD may  further expand visual augmentation, as demon-
strated in a recent interesting study by Alsberg (2012) who attached
a hyperspectral camera to the vOICe SSD, creating an SSD for
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onifying chemical compounds, which in turn enabled him to
se audition to distinguish identical looking chemical substances
sucrose vs. potato powder).
This approach, however, has its own drawbacks. For exam-
le, such information might cause sensory overload, competition
etween the senses, or even simply tire users faster. However,
e suggest that the advantages should outweigh these potential
isadvantages, especially when balanced correctly in a structured
raining program.
. Conclusion and future directions
We  have presented a variety of reasons to believe SSDs now
ave the potential to be re-applied successfully for visual rehabili-
ation based on recent theoretical advances and current optimistic
ehavioral results. We  believe that the steps toward this impor-
ant goal must include the creation of structured training programs,
edicated virtual and real world training environments, the devel-
pment of the next generation of SSDs using state-of-the-art
echnology, and most importantly, the promotion of scientiﬁc
fforts directly aimed at optimizing the visual rehabilitation pro-
ess using SSDs, which has taken the back seat in the last few
ecades in favor of their use for research.
It should be made clear that the potential beneﬁciaries are not
et fully able to use these devices in the real world and that the
evices themselves are not yet fully ripe for full use. Rather, we wish
o highlight the growing possibility for such use in the near future,
oth as a stand alone approach but primarily when combined with
ther approaches such as retinal implants (VRD) or with computer
ision algorithms. We  believe that these devices could be exploited
or much more practical use if efforts are made in this direction
nd have outlined several important factors we believe need to be
urther developed as the next steps toward this goal.
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